[30 Years of the Tragedy in Chernobyl. Clinical and Immunological Effects in Liquidators of Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident. Main Results of Long-Term Monitoring].
Results of long-term immunological monitoring of liquidators of consequences of the Chernobyl accident and the revealed regularities are presented. Earlier the unknown phenomenon of the activating influence of radiation at small doses on the T-cellular link of the immune status (IS), mainly on T-lymphocytes/helper was for the first time established. This phenomenon came to light among participants of LPA working in an extreme situation of 1986 in the zones of the CN PP and further was confirmed by inspection of the personnel of a 30-km zone of the CNPP in 1990; the personnel at radiation dangerous nuclear power plants and the population living near these objects, the population polluted by radionuclides on the territories of the Bryansk region. This effect in the presence of clinical symptoms which can be caused by influence of a radiation factor was most expressed. Prognostic value of the changes in the development of IS immune insufficiency (ID), cellular and humoral link in the near future after taking part in clean-up workers are established. These laws have a theoretical value for immunology and radiobiology, and practical health care as well, as the formation of a phenotype of IS defines approaches to immunoprophylactics and immunocorrection, as in extreme situations, and in the following years. During the delayed periods development of an imbalance, immune in- sufficiency in T-lymphocytes and natural killer cells is revealed. By the end of the 3rd - the beginning of the 4th fifth anniversary after the accident the high frequency of clinical manifestations of immune dysfunction and chronic somatic diseases was defined. The immunological characteristic of an immunoproliferative syn- drome that allowed one to reveal predictors of early diagnostics of malignant new growths in immune status is for the first time established. Clinical-immunological signs of early aging of liquidators and features of changes in liquidators in the lipidic status depending on the age and risk factors of Chernobyl accident are revealed. Features of antiviral protection of an organism ofliquidators that is defined by changes in the cluster of genes of cytokines (IL28A, IL28B and IL29) localized on the 19th chromosome (19ql3) of the person are established. Establishment of genotypes can be associated with a positive effect of treatment, steady and long remission of GVI.